
Spray Tanning Info 
PREP FOR YOUR SUNLESS GLOW: 

It is recommended 24 hours prior to the appointment to shower, shave and thoroughly exfoliate the skin 

to have an even canvas for the spray tan. Moisturize by applying an oil-free lotion, this will help the tan 

absorb into the skin and being oil-free guarantees there is no barrier (or film) between your skin and the 

spray tan. The day of your appointment please remove any make-up, moisturizer, deodorant, and 

perfume before arriving. Also - it is recommended to wear dark, loose-fitting clothing. 

 

WHAT TO EXPECT AT YOUR APPOINTMENT: 

When you arrive, check in with the front desk. Your technician will take you into a private room and will 

consult with you about your desired tan, between the St. Tropez Classic or St. Tropez Express. She will 

then leave the room for you to undress to your own comfortability. If desired, you will put on shower cap 

to protect your hair, as well as apply lotion to your elbows, knees, ankles, wrists or any dry area to ensure 

the tan absorbs in those areas. Your technician will then return, ready to answer any final questions you 

may have and then apply your custom spray tan section by section of the body ensuring everything is 

sprayed evenly. After your tan is completed, she will have a towel for you to wipe your hands to make 

sure no color got on your palms. She will leave to let you get dressed and will meet you at the front desk 

to discuss after-care and answer any questions you may have. 

 

CHOOSING DESIRED SPRAY TAN: 

ST. TROPEZ CLASSIC: Perfect for a classic, sun kissed glow for all skin types! Please avoid water 

contact up until 4 hours to allow the tan to develop. The longer you wait to shower- the better the results 

of the spray tan. 

ST. TROPEZ EXPRESS: The most advanced technology in spray tanning! You choose your desired level 

of tan. If you want a light, sun-kissed glow, wait 1.5 hours before showering. For a medium tan, wait 2-

2.5. hours. For a deep, dark tan, wait 3+ hours. The tan will stop developing after 3 hours. Just shower 

when you want to stop the tanning process to achieve your completely customized sunless glow. 

 

POST SPRAY TAN CARE: 

The St. Tropez Classic and Express Spray Tans last 5+ days with the proper care. Follow these tips and 

trick to help keep that tan last! Avoid applying moisturizers or deodorant immediately after spray tan. 

Avoid shaving for 12 hours after your spray tan. For the days after, moisturize regularly, avoid hot baths 

or showers, pat your skin dry after showers. Swimming and salt water may reduce your tan. Oily skin 

usually develop lighter than others skin types. Call your technician if you have any questions or concerns 

about your spray tan or how to make it last! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                   

                                                


